15 Taliban Killed in Kunduz, Badakhshan Offensives

KUNDUZ CITY/AFGHANISTAN (Tolonews) - Nine insurgents, including foreigners, were killed and 10 others wounded during operations in northern Kunduz and Badakhshan provinces, official said Wednesday.

Kunduz police chief, Brig. Gen Qamal Yaqobi, told Tolonews Afghan News the operation was conducted by Afghan National Army (ANA) troops and police.

Harat Sulaiman area, located eight kilometers from Kunduz City, has been under Taliban control for the past two years.

On the other hand, police detained six militants including two Taliban fighters in an ambush in Kabdul district of Badakhshan province.

Deputy police chief, Col. Mohammad Nabi, said one of the two Taliban fighters injured by security forces succumbed to his wounds while attempting to escape across Arna river.

Four weapons were recovered (More on P2).

Prabhakar’s Contract with Afghan Team Not Renewed

MUMBAI - Former India all-rounder Prabhakar’s contract with the Afghanistan Cricket Board (ACB) has not been renewed.

This was revealed by Shafiq Stanikzai, the ACB’s CEO, in a recent interview with Pajhwok Afghan News the insurgents sufferings operations in northern Samangan province, an official letter to the provincial council.

Eng. Rehmat, the MRD’s director, told Afghan Times News Agency the provincial council offered to the orphanage the ideal and the real when physical Mars

88 Daesh Rebels Killed in Nangarhar Operation

AIBAK - The Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development (MRDR) has launched a 17-km road gravelled in the Dara-i-Sauf district of northern Samangan province, an official letter to the provincial council.

Eng. Rehmat, the MRD’s director, told Afghan Times News Agency the provincial council offered to the orphanage.
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Sometimes you quickly lose interest and might have contributed to a lack of ob- servable progress in your creative work, but do you not know where the transformation will load?

Taliban Commander Involved in Robbery Arrested from Char Charka

CHAR CHARKA - A commander of the Taliban group involved in robbery and other criminal activities was arrested from the northern Parwan province of Afghanistan, the National Directorate of Security (NDS) and Afghan Maras who is also famous as Wazir was arrested from the vice-regional council.

A statement by NDS, another compan- ion of Maras was also arrested by the intelligence operations. The statement said that Maras along with other Taliban leaders in robbery, roadblocks, and harassment of the local residents and a-ke (1) (Mar 24).

Aris (Mar.22-Apr.20)

Yourlock or you may feel that your freedom today as you try to gain perspective on a key re- lationship or finding new outlets for your expression. Adapting your vision for the future to the way the world is changing may fall short of your expectations, but re- lease your old plan and make a new one.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)
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